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I came to say hello
To leave you feeling better
But I left without goodbye
And this time we both cried
And you tried letting go but I'm better to hold on to
And you'll find somebody else
Its better when I'm gone
Its better when I'm gone

But I'm not sorry
And I do appreciate
What you've shown me because I'm better after all
Sometimes we need to learn and its better when we fall
And I know that you and I we will find some peace of
mind
Find some peace of mind

Now I wish to you the best
But I feel you even more now
And I know from this we'll grow if you don't take my
love for granted
No, don't take my love for granted
No cause I'm not sorry
And I do appreciate
My love, what you've showed me
Cause I'm better after all
Sometimes we need to learn and its better when we fall
And I know that you and I we will find some peace of
mind

And then your storm cloud erupts and leaves me
feeling empty
Bring you sunny day to me
My heart needs love to be free
I love to hear your voice just as long as you bring me
comfort
Bring your sunny day to me and let my heart
Let my heart be free
Bring your sunny day to me
And I love to hear your voice just as long as you bring
me comfort
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Yeah bring that sunny day to me
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